Web site: http://esr2007.chem.ox.ac.uk
Email: esr2007@physchem.ox.ac.uk
CONFERENCE SCOPE
The ESR2007 conference will focus on theoretical and experimental aspects of Electron Spin Resonance,
as well as its applications to physical, chemical, biological and medical problems.
ORGANISING COMMITTEE
C. R. Timmel (Organizer, Oxford, UK); C. W. M. Kay (Secretary, UCL, London); V. Chechik (Treasurer,
York, UK); S. A. Fairhurst (Chairperson, Norwich, UK).
LOCATION
Oxford is about 60 miles (90 km) north-west of London. Accommodation and meals will be in New College,
Oxford University, located in the centre of the City. Lectures will be held in the Inorganic Chemistry
Laboratory, Oxford University, which is a five-minute walk from the New College.
A Virtual Reality Tour of Oxford University is available on the web, showing New College and the Inorganic
Chemistry Laboratory. Instructions on getting to Oxford are also available.
PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME
morning
th

Sunday 25 March
th
Monday 26 March
th
Tuesday 27 March
th
Wednesday 28 March
th
Thursday 29 March

Lectures
Lectures
Lectures
Lectures

afternoon
Arrival and registration
Lectures
Excursion
Poster session
Departures

evening
ESR Group reception
JEOL reception
Bruker Lecture and reception
Conference banquet
Departures

See the Programme section of the ESR2007 web site for the latest programme information.
INVITED SPEAKERS
We are pleased to welcome, amongst many others, Klaus Möbius, Jack Freed, Jan Schmidt, Dante
Gatteschi, Jürgen Hütterman, Sandra Eaton, Gareth Eaton, Wolfgang Lubitz, Klaus-Peter Dinse and Brian
Hoffmann as invited speakers, and Thomas Prisner, Frank Neese and Graham Smith as keynote lecturers.
For an updated list of those who have accepted invitations to speak at the conference, see the speaker
section of the conference web site.
BRUKER LECTURER
It is with great pleasure that we announce Professor Daniella Goldfarb (Weizmann Institute, Israel) as the
th
2007 Bruker Lecturer. The Bruker Lecture will take place on Tuesday 27 March.
JEOL PRIZE TALK
nd
rd
st
2 and 3 year graduate students as well as 1 year postdoctoral researchers are encouraged to apply to
present a 20-minute talk in the JEOL session. Abstracts should be submitted via the conference web-site
(dead-line to be announced on the conference web site).
PUBLICATION OF CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS
The Editorial Board of Molecular Physics has agreed to publish peer-reviewed papers from the Conference
as a special issue of the Journal, edited by T.P. Softley (Oxford, UK) together with C.W.M Kay (UCL, UK)
and C. R. Timmel (Oxford, UK). All participants are encouraged to submit papers.

REGISTRATION
Participants are encouraged to register as soon as possible via the conference web-site. Payment of
conference fees and board and lodging charges can be made from 15 November.
CALL FOR ORAL CONTRIBUTIONS AND POSTERS
There will be space in the conference programme for a limited number of contributed talks. Participants are
cordially invited to submit abstracts, via the conference web-site as soon as possible and in any event no
later than 15 January. Invited speakers should submit abstracts for their talks by the same date.
Participants who would like to be considered for such presentations should submit their poster abstracts by
15 January. The poster session will be after lunch on Wednesday 28 March.
BOARD AND LODGING
Conference accommodation will be in New College. Most of the rooms are single en-suite. Some non ensuite and double rooms are available and will be allocated on a first-come-first-served basis, with preference
given to invited speakers. All meals will be in the New College.
FEES AND CHARGES
Conference fees and charges for board and lodging at the New College are as set out below. Payments
should be made via the conference web site. Payments received after 15 January will be subject to a £50
surcharge. In the event of cancellation before 15 January, payments will be refunded, less £50. The
Organisers regret that no refunds are possible after 15 January.

Conference fees (including accommodation, meals, receptions and banquet):
Conference fee: regular participant
Conference fee: student participant
Conference fee: accompanying person
Conference fee: discount for EPR Group members
Vendor / exhibitor space hire charge
Additional night's accommodation
Surcharge for late payment

SPONSORS (as of 15 November 2006)

£
485
435
420
-5
400
55
50

